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How healthy a retirement do you think you
will have? If you can stay active as a senior and curb or
avoid certain habits, you could potentially reduce one type of
retirement expense.

Each year, Fidelity Investments presents an analysis of retiree
health care costs. In 2019, Fidelity projected that the average
65-year-old couple would spend around $285,000 on health
care during retirement, including about $11,000 in the first
year. Both projections took Medicare benefits into account.1,2

Could healthy behaviors help you save
retirement dollars?Maybe. From another point of
view, ceasing unhealthy habits certainly would. For example, 
the average pack of cigarettes now costs $6.28, according to the
Centers for Disease Control. That adds up to $2,292 annually.
A decade of pack-a-day smoking therefore projects to $22,920
in expenses (and that does not even consider inflation or the
possibility of new state or local cigarette taxes). If you could
invest $2,292 a year for 20 years and realize a 7% annual return
on that money, your sustained investment would grow to more
than $100,000.

Think about joining a senior wellness
program. Some communities offer classes developed
through the National Council on Aging’s Center for Healthy
Aging. (NCOA is a nonprofit senior advocacy organization
founded in the 1950s.) These physical activity programs are
evidence based; the exercise curriculum has been shown to
provide discernible health benefits to their participants. 
Often, they are low cost or free and low impact as well.3

Be sure to use your Medicare benefits.Medicare
entitles you to an annual free wellness visit with a primary care
physician. In this visit, you can have your blood pressure,
weight, and overall health checked, and the doctor can also run
a check for the possibility of dementia. You can also get free
screening for diabetes, certain kinds of cancers, hepatitis B and C,
and heart disease under Medicare if your physician classifies
you as “at risk” for these conditions. Medicare may even pick up
the tab for smoking cessation counseling and obesity counseling
for certain people.4

If you stay fairly healthy well into your retirement, there could
be a nice financial side effect: an exemption, for the present,
from expenses that some of your peers could be dealing with.

Retirement Wellness
Staying Healthy Could Save You Some Money
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Four Steps to Financial Organization

Adding a Trusted Contact

Jennifer Lesmeister, Financial Advisor

Financially organized people typically have four characteristics in common. If you adopt the below
habits, you will be well on your way to financial confidence.

Track your spending: Make sure you know where every penny is going. If you mostly use cash
and credit cards, keep your receipts and enter your purchases into a spreadsheet. If you typically use
debit cards and checks, using online banking is an excellent way to see money going in to and coming
out of your account in real time.

Have a budget: Create a budget and stick to it. Making a budget entails tracking your spending
for two or three months to get an idea of how much you will need to pay for fixed expenses,
accomplish savings goals and allow for immediate wants and needs. Once you have a sound budget,
review it on a regular basis to ensure you are staying on track.

Automate your savings: Contribute a percentage of your salary to your employer-sponsored
retirement plan. In addition, it is recommended that individuals have an emergency fund of easily
accessible funds that represents six months of one’s salary. To achieve this, set up a monthly, automatic
transfer from your checking account to your savings account. You’ll never forget to save again and you
won’t be tempted to spend that money on unnecessary things.

Create a filing system: Keep all of your financial records in the same area. This may mean
purchasing a filing cabinet or folder with detailed files or an electronic filing system backed by an
encrypted hard drive. Monthly bills are best kept somewhere easily accessible like on or in the desk
you typically used to write checks or pay bills online on your computer. Don’t be afraid to purge some
of your financial documents annually or even more frequently, but don’t forget to use a shredder!

Lack of organization can harm your finances; you may incur late fees and overdraft fees if you’re not
properly organized. Beyond that, you may be preventing yourself from increasing your wealth. The
sooner one gets organized the sooner he or she will see the benefits of financial stability.

Kimberly Foster, ChFC®

Adding Trusted Contacts can help protect your assets.

Reducing risk has never been more important, especially with fraud and financial exploitation on the
rise. One important step you can take is to designate up to two trusted contacts who can provide help
if the need arises.

A Trusted Contact is someone – for example, a family member or friend- to provide essential
information in critical situations:

• Addressing suspected fraud 

• Diminished capacity situations

• Confirm the identity of any legal guardian, executor, trustee, or holder of a power of attorney 

A Trusted Contact cannot view your account information or conduct transactions, unless authorized
by you.

When it comes to finances, being prepared can help in addressing possible financial exploitation or
your mental or physical wellbeing. To that end, we encourage you to name a Trusted Contact or two
on your accounts. Do contact us on how to add that someone to your accounts.



Pumpkin Hummus with Cinnamon Sugar Tortilla Chips
Ingredients:

For the hummus:
1 C Reduced-sodium Chickpeas 2 tsp Pumpkin Pie Spice
¾ C Canned Pumpkin 2 tsp Coconut Oil, Melted
¼ C Maple Syrup

For the chips:
1 Whole Wheat Tortilla Sugar for Sprinkling
½ T Coconut Oil, Melted Cinnamon for Sprinkling

Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees and rub cookie sheet with melted coconut oil. To de-skin the chickpeas:
drain the chickpeas and spread them out on a paper towel. Gently squeeze each chickpea until the
papery skin comes off. Add the hummus ingredients to a food processor and process until smooth; this
may take 5-6 minutes depending on the speed and strength of your food processor. Cut the tortilla into
8 triangles, lay them on the cookie sheet, brush with ½ the coconut oil, and sprinkle with cinnamon and
sugar. Bake for 8 minutes or until lightly golden. Flip the chips and brush with remaining coconut oil and
sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Bake for another 7-8 minutes or until deep golden brown. Drizzle the
hummus with melted coconut oil. Enjoy!
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Ten common “reasons” why someone does
not plan for retirement.

#10: “I’m too busy”
Stop procrastinating. How does the saying go?
The best time to plant a tree is 30 years ago. 
The second best time is…TODAY.

#9: “It’s too soon”
It’s NEVER too soon. The sooner you start
planning, the better chance you stand of having
the kind of retirement you want.

#8: “It’s too late”
Think again. Even if you’ve already retired, 
it’s important to consider how you’re receiving
income and how long it will last.

#7: “I don’t need to”
This one baffles me. If you’re simply giving
monthly to a savings account and hoping for 
the best, you may be in for an unpleasant 
surprise someday.

#6: “I don’t have enough money to get started”
Starting small is better than not starting at all,
and if you plan well, you’ll eventually have more
to work with.

#5: “My finances are a mess”
Consider speaking with a Financial Professional
who can look at your complete financial picture
and help you to develop a plan to make your
“mess” work for you.

#4: “The Government will take care of me”
If you’re planning to retire on Social Security
alone, I would advise you to create a back-up
plan at the very least.

#3: “Between my savings and my 401(k), 
I’ll be fine”

Saving for retirement without an income
distribution plan could be a mistake. Have you
considered inflation? Taxes? If you live to 100,
will the money last?

#2: “I don’t want to think about it”
If you bite the bullet now and put a firm plan in
motion, you may not have to think about it again
for quite some time.

#1: “I don’t know how”
If you knew everything there was to know about
financial planning, you’d probably be a financial
advisor yourself. If you’re putting off retirement
planning because you don’t know how to begin,
consider speaking to a professional who does.

The Top 10 Retirement Planning Excuses

This material was prepared by MarketingLibrary.Net Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their affiliates.
This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice. All information is believed to be from reliable sources; however, we
make no representation as to its completeness or accuracy.



Category 3 Months YTD 1 Year 5 Year

Large Cap Value 1.70% 14.10% 2.85% 6.12%

Large Cap Blend 1.73% 18.29% -0.43% 9.40%

Large Cap Growth -1.19% 20.86% 3.01% 15.53%

Mid Cap Value 1.83% 15.39% -0.98% 6.72%

Mid Cap Blend 1.89% 22.51% 4.74% 8.60%

   Mid Cap Growth -4.02% 26.07% 3.89% 12.98%

Small Cap Value -2.49% 7.62% -12.40% 2.53%

Small Cap Blend -0.14% 17.77% -1.70% 7.15%

Small Cap Growth -5.01% 17.01% -7.30% 11.03%

Foreign -2.18% 9.85% -4.27% 0.46%

Govt. Bonds (Interm.) 2.62% 7.71% 10.62% 2.97%

Corp. Bonds (Interm.) 2.39% 8.52% 10.30% 3.61%

Investment Performance Through September 30, 2019

MORNINGSTAR

Return information is provided by Morningstar. Morningstar style box returns and indices are unmanaged, cannot be invested into directly and
return figures do not include any fees or charges. Returns are shown for illustrative purposes only and are not representative of actual or
past performance of any particular investment. The information contained in this quarterly update is derived from sources believed to be
accurate. You should discuss any legal, tax, or financial matters with the appropriate professional. Neither the information presented nor any
opinion expressed constitutes a solicitation for the purchase or sale of any security. Diversification and asset allocation strategies do not
assure profit or protect against loss in a generally declining market.
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